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daily, is published every Saturday morning, at tits low
price of 81 per annum.

09- All papers sent by mail, are dDconlinued the
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THE BALLOT BOX-
DY M. W. RICK.

Freedom's consecrated dower,
Casket of a pnceless gem!

Nobler heritage of power
Than imperial diadem!

Corner-stone on which was reared
Liberty's triumphant dome

When her glorious form appeared
'Midst our own green mountain home!

Parchased by as noble blood,
As in mortal veins e'er run,

By the toil of those who stood
At the side of Washington?

By the hearts that met the foe
On their native battle plain,

Where the arm that dealt the blow
Never need to strike again!

Where's the craven that would dare
Mar it Willipolluted breath?

Scorned and cursed, be his to share
The traitor's shame?the traitor's death!

I.et his faithful heart be torn,
From his recreant bosom riven,

And, upon the whirlwind borne,
To the carrion be given!

Guard it freemen!?guard it well!
Spotless as your maiden's fame,

Never let your children tell
Of your weakness?of your shame?

That their fathers basely sold,
What was bought witn blood and toil,

That you bar ered right for go'd.
Here on freedom's sacred soil!

Let our Eagle's quenchless eye,
Fixed, unerring, sleepless,bright,

Watch, when danger hovegnigh,
From his lofty mountain height;

While the stripes and stars will wave
O'er this treasure, pure and free,

The laud's Palladium itshall have:
The home and shrine of liberty.

|| [From the St. Lou's Reveille.]

A YANKEE IN A COAL SCREEN.
BY JOE MILLER, JR.

In order to load the coal boats on the Lehigli
canal, a short but steep inclined plane of about
one hundred and fifty feet in length, is made at
the chute which runs from a station house on
the side of the mountain, to a large circular
revolving screen. To the loaded car is attach-
ed a rope which draws up an empty car, and,
arrived at the screen, the lower end of the car

is suddenly unbolted, and the coal is shot with
great velocity into a hopper; this conveys it di-
rectly into the screen, which has three large
chambers, thrpugh which coal of as many sizes
is riddled out, and shot, by scuppers, into just
as many boats, waiting for different descrip-
tions of the article.

A few months sinee, a Yankee ofthe genuine
breed, quite inquisitive, but mine verdant than
a Yankee should be, gained the station house,
and gazed with wonder at the contrivances.?
He peculiarly admired the swiftness with which
the loaded car descended and emptied its load,
and the velocity with which it returned to give
place to another.

Shortly his attention was attracted by seeing
a laborer mount one of the full cars abuut to

make the descent.
"Going to slide?" inquired he.
"Yes, going to chute; won't you go?"
"Wal, 1 guess I'll stop a hit, and see you

do it."
The car swiftly descended, and, ere it reach-

ed the hopper, the passenger jumped off safely.
"Do you do that often?" inquired he of one

ofthe laborers in the station house.
"Oh, yes, continually," was '.he waggish

answer, "you know most all the boatmen are

single men, and as they often have orders
for 'family coal,' we always send down a mar-

\u25a0ried man with every car of that kind, to let
'em know."

"Wal now, du tell," uttered the eastern
man.

The more the Yankee looked at the appara-
tus, the more did he become convinced that it
would he a great thing to go down the steep
in that way?something that lie could tell
"to hum."

Plucking up courage, lie approached the su-
perintendent.

"That beats sleddin down hill, don't it?"
"I 'spose it does."
"You couldn't let a fellor go down, could

you?"
"Why, do you think you can jump off in

time?"
"Oh, yes, I'm reckoned considerable of a

jumper?jumpin does me good; I once jumped
off a hay mow thirty feet high, and it made
me so suple that I'm give in to be the best dan-
cer in the hull township."

"Well, get on, and take care of your-
self "

Suddenly the car moved off, and our friend
found the speed so fearful, and the declivity so
great that he was forced to stoop down and

frasp the sides of his vehicle for support.?
'ho place where the laborer had leapt off was,

reached, but the Yankee was not in the posi-
tion to jump; he had to hold on, and, running
down a descent three times as steep a3 that
which he had come, a sudden click shot the
bolt, and, with a violent force, out went the
contents, Yankee included, into the hopper.

"Murder! get me out! stop the consarn!"
shouted our hero, as lie felt himself sliding
down the hopper to the cylinder. "Murder!
stop the consarn?l'll be killed!" But the mo-
tive power of "the consarn" was water, which
had no sympathy with those who pursue
knowledge under difficulties, and those who
saw were too distant and too much convulsed
with laughter to yield assistance. Into the
screen lie slid, landing on the top, and as he
felt himself revolving with the coal, he grasp-
ed the wires in desperation, to prevent himself

' from being rolled to the bottom?around the
wheel he went, and our friend's sensibilities
were touched up by a plentiful shower of fine
coal dust riddled through from all the cham-
bers. He managed to get one eye open, and
saw with delight that the cylinder was only
about fifteen feet in length, and he forced his
way forward to with desperation,
but it was not altogether successful; another
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' MISSIONARY DEAD. Tho Chero-
kee Advocate of the 10th ult. announces the

: death of Mrs. Smith, one of the Moravian
: Missionaries. In the same paper of the 17th,

J we are pained to see recorded the death of the
j wife of Rev. G. Bishop, of the same Board,

| who died a few days before, after a short ill-
, ness. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop were from Beth-

J lehem, Pennsylvania, as was, also, Mrs. Smith,
j and were engaged in their works of love among
tho Cherokees but a short time before called

I hence.

THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH. A proposal is

i lying before the Montreal Board of Trade, for
the construction of a telegraph lino from that
city until it meets the American line at White
hull or Saratoga.

DEATH OF AN AMERICANSAILOR. We find
among the record of deaths on board the U. S.
ship Plymouth, during her iate cruise, the fol-
lowing:

At Beirout, Syria, Ju|y 9th, 1845, of Con-
sumption, Andrew J. Day, seaman, of Wash-
ington, D. C.,aged 21. He was buried in the
English cemetery, at Beirout, and us a testimo-
ny oftheir respect for tho memory of tho de-
ceased, his mess mates contributed funds suffi-
cient to erect a monument over his last resting
place. Tho amount was placed by Capt. Henry
in the hands of the American Missionaries res-
ident at Beirout, who kindly offered to super-
intend the erection of this last tribute of respect
to liis memory.

MAD RIVER RAILROAD. The Cincinnati
Chronicle states, that the leceipts on the Mad
River Railroad are already at the rate of eighty
thousand dollars per annum. The receipts of
the Little Miami Road and the Mad River to-
gether, are now, in their unconnected state,
two hundred thousand dollars per annum.

NEW TRADE. The N. Orleans Times men-
tions the clearance at that port of the ship Ad-
mittance for Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, with

s cargo of 1229 bales of cotton. The Times
adds, this is the first shipment of the staple ever
made to that quarter, and might lead to the in-
ference that a most oxtonsivo cotton manufac-
tory had suddenly sprung into existence in
those remote regions. The cargo, it is presum-
ed, is destined to bo landed at some port in Cal-
ifornia, which, according to tho proclamation
of Corn. Sloat, now forms a part and parcel of
the United States.

SICKNESS OP Sivom. Sivori, the violinist,
whom all the world is dying to hear in New
York, did not give his concert on Monday eve-
ning, owing to the breaking out of an ulcer on

that side of his neck upon which he rests his
violin, while playing. Tho serious appear-
ance of the disease has compelled his medical
attendants to advise him to wait a week. It
is not a little singular that Paganini was also
nlllictcd with a serious disorder. The fate of
genius.

AN IMPROVED ENGINE OF SLAUGHTER. A
very ingenious cannon has been reeently exhi-
bited in Montreal, invented by a French Ca-
nadian gentleman named Trochelie. It spon-
ges loads and discharges itself, and can bo
made to fire about sixty shots per minute.?
The model shown was worked by a small crank
by the hand.

JEWISH FREEMASONS. Tho Grand Lodge
of the Freemasons ofEngland lias unanimously
decided upon closing all connection with tho
Prussian masons; and tho respective represen-
tatives have been withdrawn in consequence of
the Prussians having refused to admit Jews to
the masonic meetings.

N.P. WILLIS, ESQ. We see it stated that
this distinguished writer is about to become
connected with the New York Tribune, as its
literary editor.

THE COTTON CROP. The cotton crop of the
South, according to a computation in tho N.
Orleans Price Current, is 2,058,410 bales for
1845-6, against 2,391,403 bales for 1844-5.

THE TELEGRAPH. A project for establish-
ing a lineof.Magnctic Telegraph in Now York,
between the various station houses, watch
towers, fee., to the Chief's office, is before the
Board of Aldermen in that city. It will bo of
great advantage in cases of fire, riot, &c.

MODERN PROGRESS. The newspapers in Buf-
falo head their news with the following an-

nouncement?"Received by lightning, printed
by steam." This is indeed the 'go ahead' age."

A CHANGE OF BUSINESS. We see it statod
in the London papers that Carter, tho Lion
king, has returned to town with his mammoth
Horse and big dog, and that he talks of open-
ing an "Astor House" in Liverpool for the
purpose of accommodating Americans in first
rate style at American prices. A very good
idea.

MADAME AUGUSTA. This lady, together
with M'lle Dimior,and a troupe of ballet dan-
cers, have been engaged at Havana, it is
said; but they will perform at some of our
principal theatres previous to their departure
for Cuba.

ENGLISH PHILANTHROPE. There are cases

on record, in the office of the British Judge
Advocate, wheiein delinquent soldiers have
beon sentenced to receive three thousand lashes!

THE MURRAIN. The bloody murrain has
assumed an epidemic form at Little Rock, Ar-
kansas, and is carrying off large numbers of
neat cattle.

Cunious VenDiCT. A coroner's jury in N.
Orleans, returned a verdict on the body of a
man "died ofyrrrurieuj intermittent fever."

PRICE ONE CENi
BALTIMORE LOCK liOSi'il AL,

WHERE may hi: obtained tin; most speedy
remedy Cur Onnorihs,Gleets, Strictures, Se-

minal Weakness, pain m the Lbiiih. affections of the
Kidneys; also those peculiar affections which .'triM
from a certain practice of youth, and which, if not
cured renders marriage impossible, and i a the en*
destroys both mind and body This lene dy w illain
cure 1mpotency, and every symptom of a

SECRET DISEASE.
A CUKE WARUANTEI), oil we CHARGE MADS

IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
Office No. 1 NORTH FREDERICK STREETon the right hand side going from Baltiniore-st.,Bn

door from the corner?right opposite the Poi' .ce office
Be particular in observing the name out he door

and window, or you willmistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
a distinguished graduate fiorn one of the first Co
ifges i tilhe United States, which may he seen by hi
Diploma; also, a member of the Royal College of
burgeons and I.icentinte of the Apothecary's Hall,
London; and the greater par' of whose life has been
spent in the firsi hospitals of Europe and America
viz- those of London, Paris and Philadelphia, may
be consulted on all diseases, but more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
i When the misguided andimprudeut votary of plea-
| sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful d
case, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing to those who, from education and respectability
can alone befriend lu'in, delaying till the constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appear-
ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased noes,
nocturnal pains inthe head and limbs,dimness of sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin hones and arms, blotches
on the head, faceand extremities, progressing en with
frightful rapidity, tillat last the palate of the mouth 07
the bones of the nose (all in and the victim of this aw-

| ful disease becomes a horrid object of commiseration,
tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending him to "that bourne whence no traveller re-

| turns." To such, Iherefoie, Dr. JOHNSTON pledges
i himself to preserve Hie most inviolable secrecy; and,

j from his extensive practice in the first hospitals of
J Europe aHd America, he can confidently recommend
; a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of
; this hortid disease.

It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victim
to this horrid disease, owing 10 the unskillfulnesa 01
men, who by the use of that deadly poison, mercury,
ruin the constitution, and either send the unfortunaM
suffer to an untimely grave, or else make the residui
of his lifemiserable.

GONOERHCEA AND GLEET CURED, by ths
most speedy and llie most pleasant remedy known ut
no other phyhician. It requires no restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it is mild,safe and off,,
cacious, eradicating every symptom of tiiis affection,
without causing other diseases, such as Strictprs
and Afsections or tub Bladder and Prostrats
Gland, which impyrics and quacks so often create
their noxious drugs and filthy infections.

STRICTURES?when there is a partial supprns
sion of urine, accompanied with uneasiness 111 th 6
parls, ora frequent desire to make water, it is called
Stricture. Yet this disease may exist, and none Oi

these symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they ar
so slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
sandi laboring under this affection who are entirely
unconscious of it? such persons beeomc weak in to
parts, seldom have children, and in the later stages of
ibis complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?-
their systems become deranged, particularly th
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affec-
tion* of the mind, peculiar fits u! melancholy, &c,

ice. which may end in some dreadful disease of thd
nerves, and will either cause a premature death of

else make the rest of life miserable. To such pei

sons, Dr. Johnston offers the most speedy remedy
j that can be obtained in the United State .

'\u25a0 {gj-Read Dr. J's Treaties on Veneral,etc. etc.
1 TAKEPARTICULAR NOTICE.

Young men who have injured themselves by a cej

j tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit fre
j quenily learned from evil companions, or at scliooi-

| the effects of which are nightly fell even when asleep,
I and if nol cured renders marriage impossible, and de-
! Stroys both mind and body.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of hii
country, and the darling of his parents, should bs
snatched from ail the prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequences of deviating from the path of
nature and indulging ina certain secret habft. fcuci
persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
Should reflect that a soNnd and body are the raos!
necessary requisites to promote connubial happiness
Indeed, without these, the journey through life be-
comes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly dark-
ens to the view?the mind becomes shadowed with
despair,and filled with tire melancholy reflection, this
the happiness of another becomes blighted with our
own.

CONSTITUTIONAL DEBILITY.
Dr. J. addresses young men and ail who have inj

jured themselves by private t. improper indulgences*,
IMPOTENCE-WEAKNESS OF THE GENJ

TAL ORGANS.
Loss of virile power is the penalty ninstfreq uently

paid by those who give a loose rein or license tothcit
passions. Young peisons are too apt to comniitex-

| cesses from net beiug aware of the dreadful effects
that may ensue. Although impotency occurs from
stricture, deposites 111 the urine, gravel, and from nu-
merous other causes, yet the abuse of the sexual or-
gans, by excessive vencry or self-pollution; parties'
larly the latter is the more frequent cause of it. Now
who that understands the subject willpretend to deny
that the power of procreating the species is lost eoon-
eqby those who practice the solitary vice than by ths

j prudent. Besides, by premature impotence the di-
gestive functions are deranged, and ihe physical and
mental powers weakened by a too frequent and toe

I great excitement of the genital organs. Parents and
guaidians are often misled, with respect to ih
causes or sources of disease intheir sons and wards.
How often do they ascribe to other causes the wast-
ing of the frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of tha

: heart, indigestion, derangement of tire nervous sys-
tem, cough and syintoms, indicating consumption,
when the truth is that they have been caused by in;
dulginc in a pernicious, though alluring practice, desj
tructive to both mind and body.

INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL EMISSIONS.
Of this distressing disease, which is the commoa

j result of 'he above mcntiened secret habit, but a very
I brief description for many reasons, can he given hers,

j The complaint comes ou gradually. It begins by s
; too hasty discharge of semen in copulative "and pas-
sionate dreams. Such emissions being too hasty,
have ao power, while the erections are feeble, imper-
fect and soon over. As the disorder grows worse,
the discharges or emissions become more easily ex-
cited and frequent, often brought on by lasciviousideas, or by merely touching the part. In this deplo
rjyjle ease, the emissions take place without nnv
pleasure and without 1 motion, and in this debilitated
and sensitive state of the organs the direful effects ofpollution so ruinous 10 health, 'nke place day and
wight. Palo, emaciated, aud weak, the unhappy vic-
tim of artificial gratification complains of pain in ths
head and hack, has a languid look, dimness of s!ln.
Hushing of the face when spoken to, lowers.- of "spi-
rits, anil a vague dread of something, often starting
with terror at a sudden sight or sound. lie alsn

| Ioaths society, from an innate sense of shame, and
] feels a dislike to all bodily and mental exertion.?
Distressed, and his mind fixed upon his miseries hs
slyly searches every source lha promises relief
Ashamed to make known his situation to Ins friends
or those who by education, study,and practical know
ledge, are able to relieve him, he applies to the igno-
rant and designing, who filch hint of his petunia?
substance, and instead of restoring him to lieatltk
leave him to sigh over his galling disappointment; the

j last scene ot the drama winds tip with mania, cata
lepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease of the nerves
and death drops the curtain, hurrying the unhapy
patient to on untimely tomb, where his fries**totally ignoraut of the real cause.

All SURGICAL OPE 1 ATIONS PERFORMED
N.B. Let no lalsc delicacy prevent you, but apply

immediately either personally or by letter.
ALL LETTERS must be POSTPAID.
SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED,
ft?- Advice to the Poor GRATIS.
TAKE NOTICE. Dr. Johnston has had a greater

practice in the above affections than any physician in
the U. S. He also possesses an advantage ouer all
others, from ihe fact nf his liuvingstudied in ihegreai
Hospitals of both Europe and this country, viz: those
of England, Fiance, Spain, Russia, Denmark, Sec-,
and the Ilospilals of Philadelphia. Thousands in
Baltimore can testily that he cured them alter ever?other uiians had failed, innumerable certificates
could be given, hut delicacy prevents it?lor uhat
man o! icspcctal.UUy would like hi; name exposed?-
none?besides tiieie are so many poisons without
know edge or character who advertise these things
with ia'se uan.es ;that alone would forbid it. ie2a

FA t.J, ARR AA'OEMKVT.
! DAILY LI.N L TO 'I'I!F, SOUTH EXCEPT

SUA'MVS.
CARRYING THE GREAT

CF.NTIIAL UNITED STJI'PES MAIL.
By the well Known routes, via Chesapeake Bav,City Point, I'T'tcshurj, tVeldon, Wilmington, toCharleston, S. C. avoiding all tlitit unpleasantchanging, (as oti the route via Washington,) withno loss of sleep this side of Weldou.

SCHEDULE:
D Leaving Iowe rend NF Spear's Wharf,

>Balli,,,or,! ' DAILY, except .Sundays,
WAFTrSIBEK.rit 1 o'clock, I'. M. in the well known

and complete steamboats GEORGI Capl. Cannon,
KJ or HERALD, ('apt. Russell, or JEW-

CA P ,AIN S.ULTO> ('BIS Dine litis
-AAIIIE3EWSTC.ILEEII running for upwards of twentyyears, wil/iout less of I'lo^crt / 01 Life?the Boats
built expressly for this toute;) arriving in Norfolk next
morning, after a comfortable night's sleep, at So'clk;
thence uj> Juiucs River, with iIN beautiful Hcrnerv,
S \u25a0>&>*:?: IN daylight, in steamhoat CURTIS

IT'LIK CAP !AI" Davis, or steamboatX&M&rJUJtilt.ALICE, Capt. Bri.ugh, to City PointRailroad, now 111 complete order to Petersburg Va(sometime in advance of the line via Washington".
01 hy the boat up the Aquia Creek, arriving in Petersburg IN time for a good rest, to encounter the railroadto vveldon and Wilmington, N.C., and thence toCharleston, S. O.; through as fast as any other line
with much more comfort Mid less expense. Also'connecting with the St. a Board and Roanoke Rail-road, now tn full operation for Passengers !K Freight
leaving Portsmouth every Mondav, Wednesday andFriday, at SI o'clock, A.M., forGa'rysvilm, Franklin, !Newton's ai d BET) kin's Depots. And thence by the '
Steamer Fox, from Frar.k in to Edenton, Plymouth
Newbern, and Washington, N. C. Returning on'Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, connecting withthe boats for Baltimore.

Conformable to our usual custom at this season thefare for the present will be as follows:
Passage between Baltimore, Norfolk or Ports-

in outlijVa ssi oo
Between Baltimore and Franklin, 6.00do do Richmond or Petersburg, Va. 500

do do Gaston or Weldon, 8.00 I
do do Through to Charleston, S.c. 90 00

Meals on board Bay and James River Boats, includ- Ied, thereby saving at least §9 expenses.
{K?-Travellers will be directed by our Soliciting <

Agent,and give your checks to him or our Porter
in tilt: depot yard, (Norfolk Line on his hat,) who |
willeonductyou and your baggage to the boat.

"5 if T.SIIEPPARD, Agent.

TWICE: A DAY BY HAILROAD.
AT O'CLCK, A. St., ASD 3 O'CLOCK, P. SI.

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON AND
BALTIMORE RAIL ROAD.
TRAIN. The MORNING PA9SEN- JGEU TRAIN, earryingtho U. S. Mail,tArougA ,

in six hours! leaves the Depot,
PRATT street, at NINE o'clock.

F V^^^4^LEVERY MORNING, (except
S'''''L''YS) arriving at I'hiladel-

phia by 3 o'clock, P. M. '\u25a0
SECOND TRAIN? AIso through in six hours ? Ileaves the Depot Pratt street, DA ILY, except Sun- '

days, at do'clock, P.M., arriving in Philadelphia, by '
9 o'clock. I T

AY-ONSUNDAYS, there will he only one Train, =
which will leave I'ratt street Depot at 8 o'clock, P. 1 1M.. carrying the U. S. Mail. I
**RETURNING; the Lines leave 11th and Mar- 1

ket streets, Philadelphia, respectively ? daily, (ex- I 1
cept Sundays) at 8 o'clock, A. M.?lo o'clock, P. M. >
? and on SUNDAYS only at 111 o'clock, P. M.

*.*Fare by any of the Trains,THREE DOLLARS.
ap2-U A. CRAWFORD, Agent. I

FOR CEXTREYILLIE K CHKSTERTOWN
A WIJWW The Steamer CAMBRIDGE. Capt. 1

I). TURNER, will leave the lower j
"UFIKSRIFFLE.. ml of Spear's wharf (for the present) '

I on MONDAY MORNING, the 21st September, at 7 j
o'clock, for the above places and return the same
day.

For ANNAPOLIS, CAMBRIDGE and EASTON,
willleave every TUESDAY MORNING NL 7 o'clock, Jand return the rext day, leaving Easton every VVFD- |
NESDAY MORNING at 7 o'clock, and Cambridge
SJ o'clock for Annapolis and Baltimore.

For ANNAPOLIS and WEST ILZVEP., every
THURSDAY MORNING at 7 o'clock, and return j
the same day.

Every FRIDAY MORNING at 7 o'clock for AN- J
XAPT H.IS, CAMIIKIDGE and EASTON, and return
M xi day, leaving Easton every SATURDAY .MORN-
ING at 7 o'clock, and Cambridge 7£ o'clock for An- Jnapoli- and Ba'timore.

;g?-.UI Baggage at risk of the owners. sl9 tf |

I'OTLI' DEI'OSITE AND HAVRE DE GRACE
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.

(Commencing on MONDAY, April, 1846.)
__

For the convenience ol the :
ifA*? citizens and others in the vi- 1CINI|Y OF '" RT Depositc and

ear will be attached to the freight train, leaving !
Havre de Grace daily (except Sundays) at s O'clock,
P. M., arriving in Baltimore nlmut half past 7. J

89-THIS line willalso enable citizens of Baltimore
who go out in the Morning Mail Train, to devote 3
OR4 hours to business or recreation, at Havre de
Grace or Port Deposite, and return to Baltimore by
dusk.

%*Fishermen and Sportsmen generally will find
this a very seasonable train to return early in the
evening.

Fare to or from Port Deposite, 75 cts. :
" " Havre de Grace, 75
" " Perry man's, 62
" '? Gunpowder, 50 i
" " Hnrewood, 50
" " Chase, 50 1
" " Stemmer's Run, 25

ap 11 A. CRAWFORD, Ageat.

CITIZENS' UNION I.INE TO PIIILA- !
DKLPIUA.

VIA FRENCIITOWN AND NEW-CASTLE,
RJAIIIS well known Line has commenced running
JL for the season, leaving Bowly's wharf, (foot of j

SMFCTA*- R South street,) DAILY,(exceptSnn-

\u25a0 _ The splendid Stcutiierscomposing
Line are, the

GEO. WASHINGTON, Capt. TRIPPE,
CONSTITUTION, Capt. PEARCZ.
ROBERT MORRIS, Capt. DOL'OLASS.
OHIO, Capt. DAVIS.

Fare through, THREE DOLLARS? Supper provi-
ded ON hoard. A. CRWFORD, Agent.

CTTT-Passengers landed and taken oil'at Ford's Lan-
ding.

RETURNING?'J'nis Line leaves Dock st. wharf,
Philadelphia, daily, except Sundays, AT 8 o'clock, P.
M. A. CRAWFORD,

"Il'-' d Agent. |

YRTITHO! ritlEKf I RYOK COPA VIA.
\u25bc \u25bc NO CURE, NO PAY. The GO it remedy for j

secret d senses of all kinds, and in every form and 1
stage Is DR. CULL EN'S INDIAN VEGETABLE j
REMEDY, composed entirely of American Roots!? JTravellers among the Indians Vell know that they Icure venereal diseases, without even the knowledge !
of Mercury or Balsam. The proprietors of this modi- I
cine obtain it at great cost din ctly froin an Indian,
and now offer to ihe afflicted an opportunity O l' being !
cur. d, avoiding the danger of Mercury, and the salt
seous taste of Balsam. This medicine is pleasant to Ithe taste and leaves no odor upon Hie breath.

Prepared solely by ROXVAKD \ WALTON, and sold 1wholesale and retail by Jos. T. Rowand, 376 Market 1strei t, Phila. A'so, in Baltimore by N. N. Robinson
corner of Gay and Saratoga streets; Kiuslee & 1oj\28j Marsh Market Space; James Stanslmry, No. 237.Broadway, Fell's Point; Gorden & Tubman, No. 152.
West Pratt street. se2 y

IW 0tiKK' s PKCTORA L HIXTI'RE. in
offering this valuable Medicine for sale, the

subscriber would inform the public that it is no quack
remedy to cure all diseases, nor is itrecommended as
a cure tor consumption; it is prepared from the re-
ceipt 01 the late Dr. Moore, of Philadelphia, and is a
certain temedy for recent Coughs, Colds and Catarrhal
affections. It willalso be found useful in the inci-
pient stages of Bronchitis. Numerous certificatescould be obtained from those who have derived bene-
fit from its use, but it is deemed unnecessary, as a
trial ot it will be sufficient recommendation o. its va-
lue as a remedy in the above mentioned diseases.

For sale by ' CHARLES B.BARRY,
nl2-tf No. 182 Baltimore street.

C<lliYEß SPOONS, Persons going to house-
VX keeping are particularly invited to cull before
purchasing and see GABRIEL D. CLARK'S assort-
ment of silver work, Watcr-ST , 2d door from CalvertN. B. Silver work of every description made IN or-
der, and highest prices given for old silver, N2B

revolution of the wheel had yet to bo borne,
and the next time ho reached the bottom he
was shot out of the scupper into the boat be-
neath. To the screams of laughter with which
his advent was hailed, our hero said nut a word,
but, getting out an old handkerchief, rubbed
the dust out of his eyes, and, surveying his
torn apparel and bruised, battered, scratched
and cut limbs, he 'raised his vein,' to know as
what quality of anthracite lie had been deliver-
ed?when, smashing his remnant of a hat over

his eyes, he stumped ofl', muttering, "broken
and screened, by thunder."

PHILADELPHIA MONET MARKET. The mo-

ney market of Philadelphia continues easy.?
Bicknell's Reporter says:

First rate paper is readily negotiated at six
per cent. The banks complain of a want of
applications of the right kind. This condition
ofaffairs exhibits a wonderful change within a
few weeks, ?but we think it quite probable,
that before January, as great a change will take
place the other way?and that money will bo
in very aetive demand. The fall trade is still
progressing, but the opinion is almost univer-
sal, that, in the aggregate, it will prove quite
moderate.

Since the arrival ofthe steamers, the specu-
lations in bread stuffs have been very heavy?-
too heavy, we think, as it is not like]v that tho
present prices will pay a profit, should the ar-
ticle be exported. Still the rise is cheering to
the agriculturalist, and will enable him to re-

alize much more from his products, than he
would have done under other circumstances

ORIGINAL HUMOR. "Dennis," said an hon-
est Hibernian to his countryman tho other day,
"ifyou were in Mexico, and not heie in Wash-
ington, who would you go for, Paredes or San-
ta Anna?" "Paredes or Santa Anna, is it you're
after axing me about, Pat? Why, Paredes, te
be sure, and I should like to squint at the man
with an Irish heart in him, who has got the
blood ofthe Murphie'sin his veins, that would
not go for Paredes ( paraties ) all the world over.
Och! by my sowl, and it almost sets mc a howl-
ing, when I think of the news just come in by
the last slamer ?the Paredes are all rotten in
Hurop this year. I hope it won't he so all over
Moriky. Thanks to St. Patrick, I'vegot a snug
paraty patch out in the Noithern Liberties that's
not got the least speck of the rot at all! As
for the other fellow, Put, that you call Santa
.iniia, the divil a bit of saint is ho, hut a very
divil himself,and no mistake. Did not he butch-
er the Mexicans wholesale, and no quarter at
all, at all? The divil take all such saints, I say.
No, Pat, I'm for the rale genuine Saint Pat-
rick. Paredes and St. Patrick all the world
over, Pat? barring the rot."?Wash. .Ve ws.

EXPORTS or INDIAN CORN TO ENGLAND.
The quantity of Indian Corn exported from
New York previous to the Ist of September of
this year, is estimated at 502,000 bushels.?
From Philadelphia, during the same period, it
amounted to 105,107 bushels, and from New
Orleans 941,589 sacks. The export of this ar-
ticle lrom Huston and Baltimore each, was pro-
bably larger than from Philadelphia. The
product of this country this year is estimated
by some at five hundred millions of bushels.?
Tho census of 1840 states the product of that
year to have been 377,531,875 bushels. The
news received by tho steamer on Saturday not
only announces an advance in price ofthis and
other articles, hut warrants the belief that the
exports from the United States to Europe dur-
ing the next eight months will be immense.

ANOTHER CASE OF CONSCIENCE. The Trea-
sury Department acknowledges the receipt of
fifty dollars from the collector of the customs
at IJaltimore, enclosed in an anonymous letter,
addressed to him, stating the same to be, "due
the United States by a Catholic."

PRESIDENT POLE'S VISIT TO NEW YORK.
The New York True Sun says, that President
Polk will visit New York about the 22d inst ,
and that he willreceive a grand reception from
its citizens.

ANSTHER LARGE SWEET POTATO. Mr.
Isaac Russell, of Monroe township, has pre-
sented the Troy, Ohio, Times, with a sweet

potato, weighing three pounds and three quarters.
It measures fifteen inches and three quarters.
Monroe township is now far ahead in the sweet

potato line!

SINGULAR VERDICT. A young girl, eleven
years old, in Kingston, Canada, was recently
fined 2s. Gd. for stealing goosoberries from the
garden of Mr. Cameron. A suit was brought
against the latter for an attempt to brand the
character of tho young girl with crime, and a

verdict was rendered of .£62 10s. in her favor.
DINNER TO EDWIN FORREST, E-q. A num-

ber of citizens of New York have tendered a

public dinner to this distinguished gentleman,
to take place on the 16th inst., at the New Yoik
Hotel.

DUEL PREVENTED. A duel which was a-

bout to take place at Naaman's Creek, in tho
vicinity of tho Pennsylvania boundary line, be-
tween two young bloods of Philadelphia, was,
on Wednesday, prevented by tho interference
of the father of ono of the belligerents, who
overtook his hopeful sou at Chester, and forced
a return to the parental roof. This youth, al-
though only 19 years of age, has already figur-
ed in a duel, in which both of the combatants
were wounded. One of the parties is a Passed
Midshipman in the navy, and the other a son

of Major Twig, attached to the Philadelphia
station.

COLORED VOTERS. The Now York State
Convention, after considerable debate, agreed
to allow the exciting provision of tho Constitu-
tion relative to a colored person's vote, to re-
main as it is at present, which permits them to
vote on a freehold of $250. Bank charters are
prohibited for evor.

LARGE PEACHES. The editor of the St.
Louis Republican says lie lias received a box
of peaches raised in that neighborhood, eight
of which weighed six pounds.

THE SHOOTING AFFAIR AT RICHMOND. Tho
examination of the Messrs. Myers and Ms.
Burr, charged with attempting to kill Mr. Hoyt
at Richmond, Va., was to have conic off at
Richmond on Monday, but in consequence of
the critical condition of Mr. Hoyt, the exami-
nation was postponed until Monday next. The j
Richmond Standard contains a report of the!
proceedings before the Mayor on .Vlomday, from 1

! which we extract the following:
Doctors Carmichacl and Mills, the attending

physicians ofMr. Hoyi, were called, and being
duly sworn, deposed.

Question by the Mayor, addressed to Doctor
Carmichacl. Have you seen Mr. Hoyt, lately, j
and wiiat is his condition

Answer. I have been with Mr. Hoyt in the
last three or lour hours, and consider his situa-
tion critical in the extreme. A symptom has
lately developed itself that adds greatly to the j
danger of a case almost desperate from the first |

1 allude to the protrusion of the brain.
Question by Mr. Scott Do you consider |

him in a worse condition than he was on Wed-
nesday last when you were in this court be-
fore?

Answer. Decidedly.
Question by the Mayor. Has not Mr. Hoyt!

been up since he was wounded.
Answer. I understood that in the absence of |

his nurse ho had gotten up to look fur a spit-
toon, night before last, but my orders were that'
he should be kept as still as possible.

Question. It would not bo possible 1 pre- j
jjftnc to bring Mr. Hoyt into this Court with-'
out adding greatly to the jeopardy in which he!
already lies?

Answer. Certainly not. I have ordered
him to be kept as quiet as possible, considering
quietude and repose absolutely necessary to his I
existence.

Question by Mr. Lyons, addressed to Dr. j
Mills?Do you concur in tho opinion just ex-'
pres ed by Dr. Carmichacl?

Answer. I do. Ono of the terminations j
that we feared has exhibited itself; 1 allude to i
fungus on the brain, and the patient is in ex- ?
treme danger. His recovery is certainly not
impossible, but at this time it is highly im-
probable.

Question. Is Mr Hoyt perfectly sensible? |
Answer. Perfectly so.

FROM THE ARGENTINE REFCBLIC. The fol-
lowing is extracted from the official paper at

Buenos Ayres:
"Itis gratifying to us to announce that Mr.

Henry A. Wise, Minister of the U. S. at tliej
court of Brazil, has acquainted the Argentine j
Minister resident there, ill order that he should j
inform the Government of the Confederation,
that the Government of the U. S. lias coin-1
pletcly disapproved of tho conduct of Mr.'
Hopkins in Paraguay?that it has directed him '
immediately to return home, for having trans- j
cended the limits which had been marked out J
to lmn as a simple official messenger to obtain j
information respecting Paraguay, and cominu- 1
riicate it to his Government ?and that the Go-
vernment of the U. States declined at present
to acknowledge the independence of Paraguay,
and was resolved not to embarrass on its part
with any kind of difficulty the Argentine Go-J
vernment, in order that Us action might not be !
cntramineliud in its honorable lesistance against
the armed intervention in tho River Plate."

HORRIBLE MURDER OF A WIFE BY HF.R HUS-
BAND. We learn by an extra from tho Dela-
ware (N. Y.) Express, that a Mr. Jones, one of
the most respectable farmers in the town of Me-
redith, in that State, has been committed for.
trial charged with the murder of his wife, Lou- j
visa Jones, on Saturday riight, the 26th ult. j

The only inmates of the house at the time,
were .Vlr. and Mrs. Jones, and the mother of
Mrs Jones, a very old lady, and quite deaf.?
The deceased was said to have come to her
death by Hilling down stairs, but when the
neighbors had gathered to consign the corpse
to the grave, soine dissatisfaction was manifest- |

i ed at the appearance of the wounds, and a eoro- !
! ner was called, who summoned a jury.

The testimony of several physicians was con-!
elusive that the deceased caine to her death
from wounds inflicted upon her head by some !
person. The skull was broken ill in several
places in the region of the ear, and part of one

,of the ears cut off. These and other matters ;
! adduced, established the fact, beyond a qucs- j
! tion, that deceased had been inhumanly mui-

| dered, and thejury rendered the following ver- !
diet:?that "Louvisa Jones came to her death by !
violence from the hand of a second person, to

I them unknown."
Mr. Jones was arrested, and the mutter nt 1

once placed before the Grand Jury, then in
! session, who found a true bill of indictment
against him for murder. He was arraigned on

i Friday, before Judge Edmonds, presiding at the
| Circuit hero, and plead "not guilty." He will
i not be tried until the May term.

Mr. Jones is one f the best farmers in Me-
jreditli, is worth some five or six thousand dol-

i lars, and has always been c nsidered a good ;
and respectable citizen, though of quick and j

; irritable temperament, and, as is the general 1
! expression of those who know him, is the last j
man that would have been suspected of such a
crime.

FAIR OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. This
exhibition opened on Monday at Castle Gar-
dens, N. Y., and was visited by thousands of
both sexes. The Philadelphia Inquirer says:

The display of American manufactures of
all kinds from a cambric needle up to an an-
chor, is very fine indeed, and well calculated to
warm the heart of the patriot. It shows con-
clusively, that for neatness, finish and quality,
American manufactures are equal to any in Eu-

rope, if not superior?and ail they need, to
enable them to excel tho whole world besides,
is a moderate protection from their own Gov-
ernment.

REMAINS OF COL. CROSS. A son of the late
Col. Cross, (who was one of the fust victims of
the rancht-ros on the Rio Grande,) has proceed-
ed thither to superintend the removal of tho
remains of his father to New York, where they
will be interred with military honors.

FIRE. TlieCocran House, at Newtown, N.
J , was destroyed by fire on Thursday night.?
Loss about $lO,OOO.


